
 
 
C3 (Greece)   24-31 March 2021 Project: Fostering students' motivation through collaborative digital frameworks. 

 

Virtual mobility plan 23 - 31 March 2021 

“Let's make the audience active - quizzes, puzzles and mindmapping”  

 

Host:  3o Gymnasio Argostoliou (Greece) 

Coordinator: Zespol Placowek Oswiatowych w Jaworzni (Poland) 

Participating: Escuela Santiago Apostol (Spain), Lycee Professionnel Albert Thomas (France), Colégio 

Rainha Dona Leonor (Portugal), Menderes Ortaokulu (Turkey) 

 

The meetings will be online through Webex 

URL -> https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos 

Teachers and students should click on that URL and login to the meeting with their real names, 

country of origin (and a T at the end for Teacher) ex. 

Teachers -> Dimos Kouloumpis (GR) T 

Students-> Fragkiskatou Eleni (GR) 

 

Schedule  

Day 1: Tuesday 23 March, 12.45 -14.00. CET and 15.15 - 16.45 (asynchronous participation)  

Day 2: Wednesday 24 March, 12.45 -14.00. CET and 15.15 - 16.45 (asynchronous participation)  

Day 3: Friday 26 March, 12.45 -14.00. CET and 15.15 - 16.45 (asynchronous participation)  

Day 4: Tuesday 30   March, 12.45 -14.00. CET and 15.15 - 16.45 (or asynchronous participation) 

Day 5: Wednesday 31 March, 12.45 -14.00. CET and 15.15 - 16.45 (or asynchronous participation) 

 

Preparation Steps: 

Fill the padlet Meet the Teachers -> https://padlet.com/dimoskouloumpis/cia6z15m2xs64i7t 

Meet the Students -> Profile in TwinSpace 

 

IMPORTANT:   

Please make sure you have a camera and microphone connected and verified before the first meeting.   

Please make sure you have loudspeakers.   

CET-> Central European Time  

Please make sure you create your account on - wordwall / jigsawplanet.com / popplet – one per country  

Please make sure you have at least 5 computers at your disposal – necessary for a group work   

 

  

https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos
https://padlet.com/dimoskouloumpis/cia6z15m2xs64i7t
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DAY 1 (Opening) 

Tuesday 23th March (12:45 – 14:00 CET) 

Connect at 

11:30 in Portugal 12:30 in Spain/France/Poland 13:30 in Greece 14:30 in Turkey 

Webex Link -> https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos 

 

Meeting plan 

- Opening and Teachers introduction 

Opening of the meeting from mrs Aliki Galiatsatou, Principal of the 3o Gymnasio Argostoliou (Greece) and  

 mrs Ivon Lech - Zespol Placowek Oswiatowych w Jaworzni (Poland) 

 mr Sandro De Gregorio - Santiago Apostol (Spain) 

 mrs Audrey Petit - Lycee Professionnel Albert Thomas (France) 

 mr Ricardo Machado - Escuela Santiago Apostol (Spain) 

 mr Murat Sahin - Menderes Ortaokulu (Turkey) 

 

- Discover the hosting country and school 

Video for Kefallinia, Greece -> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmYrtRMk2Oc 

Video of 3o Gymnasio Argostoliou ->  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BulAFkDaH-w 

 

- Students introduction (Greek students will introduce themselves to the group) 

Questions: Name, Age, Class, Favourite Lesson, Hobbies (ex. Music, Movies), Fun Fact! 

 

Team Andromeda:  FRAGISKATOU Elena  PAPAIOANNOU Marisa, 

Team Orion:   MPALATIS Panagiotis  PAVLATOS Asteris, 

Team Perseus:   MANTELIS Giorgos,  KARALI  Eleutheria   KOKOSI Sesilia, 

Team Cassiopeia:  MALAI Melina,   METAXA Xara 

Team Calisto :  KOULOUMPI Katia,  TOULATOU Katia 

 

After that, we will split into five groups and students from all countries will introduce themselves. 

End of the meeting 14:00 (CET)  

Asynchronous Task 15.15 - 16.45 (CET) -> Students can login to eTwinning, write in forum 

about their impressions and leave comments for the day.  

  

https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmYrtRMk2Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BulAFkDaH-w
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DAY 2 (Presentations and Interview) 

Wednesday 24th March (12:45 – 14:00 CET) 

Connect at 

11:30 in Portugal 12:30 in Spain/France/Poland 13:30 in Greece 14:30 in Turkey 

Webex Link -> https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos 

 

Meeting plan 

1. Presentation by the Greek students about  

Greece (Student: MALAI Melina)   and   Kefalonia (Student: METAXA Xara) 

 

2. Quizzes for all participants about Greece and Kefalonia in Quizlet (all students can prepare for that 

quiz -> https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/6055a9758242c4001bdc3558)    

 

3. Interview with Greek students about their country by Turkish students.  

 

Questions  

 

1) General /Political (Team Andromeda) 

Where is your country?  What is the population of your country?  

Describe your country with your own words.  How do you deal with the current pandemic crisis? 

How many lessons do you have in a day?   Do you have online lessons?   

Can you describe your school? 

 

2) Cities / Weather (Team Orion) 

Where is the capital of your country?  Which are the biggest cities in your country?  

How many people live and work there?    What is the weather like?  

What is the best time to visit? 

 

3) Language / Customs (Team Perseus) 

What language do you usually hear on the streets?  Greek language is difficult? 

Are there any special local dances?  Are the people generally friendly?  

What are some special customs or traditions in your country?  

 

 

https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/6055a9758242c4001bdc3558
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4) Economic / History (Team Cassiopeia) 

What are the main economic activities of your country?  

What can you tell us about Greek mythology or ancient Greece?  

Why Olympic Games are important? 

Which is the main religion in Greece?  

 

5) Tourism / Animals (Team Calisto) 

What are the most popular tourist destinations in your country?  

What makes them popular? What are the famous traditional dishes?  

Is there a lot of wildlife in your country? What is the most popular animal in your country? 

Where would you like to live? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End of the meeting 14:00 (CET)  

Asynchronous Task 15.15 - 16.45 (CET) -> Students can login to eTwinning, write in forum 

about their impressions and leave comments for the day  
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DAY 3 (Word Games and Puzzles) 

Friday 26th March (12:45 – 14:00 CET) 

Connect at 

11:30 in Portugal 12:30 in Spain/France/Poland 13:30 in Greece 14:30 in Turkey 

Webex Link -> https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos 

Working plan:  

-  Collaborative exercise- students will be divided into five groups under the supervision of the Greek 

students/teachers  

Task 1 

1. Greek students will demonstrate their work in wordwall.net.  

Topic “Twelve Words that you must know in our country” 

Preparation->  

Learn Greek Words -> https://quizlet.com/_9i68la?x=1jqt&i=z8gz9 

How to create a wordwall: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7H76TXXkp0 

Example: https://wordwall.net/resource/12903572 

2. Greek students and teachers will help all students create their wordwall sets in their language. 

3. All URLs will be placed in a shared document of the group. 

Task 2 

1. Greek students will demonstrate their work in jigsawplanet.com.  

Topic “Most important Monuments or Sights of my country” 

Preparation->  

How to create a jigsaw: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpZ8_O7C7Mg 

Example: https://www.jigsawplanet.com/?rc=play&pid=337eb9314105 

2. Greek students and teachers will help all students create their jigsaws. 

3. All URLs will be placed in a shared document of the group. 

End of the meeting 14:00 (CET)  

Asynchronous Task 15.15 - 16.45 (CET) -> Students can login to eTwinning, write in forum 

about their impressions and leave comments for the day, play with materials created.  

https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos
https://quizlet.com/_9i68la?x=1jqt&i=z8gz9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7H76TXXkp0
https://wordwall.net/resource/12903572
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpZ8_O7C7Mg
https://www.jigsawplanet.com/?rc=play&pid=337eb9314105
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DAY 4 (MindMaps) 

Tuesday 30th March (12:45 – 14:00 CET) 

Connect at 

11:30 in Portugal 12:30 in Spain/France/Poland 13:30 in Greece 14:30 in Turkey 

Webex Link -> https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos 

 

Working plan:   

- Mind maps theory by Dimosthenis Kouloumpis, IT Teacher of 3o Gymnasio Argostoliou (Greece) 

-  Tutorial how to use Popplet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdGbELqaIYk 

 

Collaborative exercise- students will be divided into five groups under the supervision of the Greek 

students/teachers  

Task 

1. Greek students will create a mind map and ask other students to join 

Topic “How can make a student’s life better”, “How the world will be in 50 years” 

Or other topics 

 

2. Greek students and teachers will help all students create their mind map. 

3. All URLs will be placed in a shared document of the group. 

 

 

 

 

End of the meeting 14:00 (CET)  

Asynchronous Task 15.15 - 16.45 (CET) -> Students can login to eTwinning, write in 

forum about their impressions and leave comments for the day, see other team’s 

accomplishments. 

  

https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdGbELqaIYk
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DAY 5 (Impressions and Evaluation) 

Wednesday 31th March (12:45 – 14:00 CET) 

Connect at 

11:30 in Portugal 12:30 in Spain/France/Poland 13:30 in Greece 14:30 in Turkey 

Webex Link -> https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos 

 

Working plan: 

- Few words from the students about their experience in the previews days, goodbye. 

Questions: Your impressions about the program, what did you like, what you didn’t like, suggestions for the future etc. 

 

Team Andromeda:  FRAGISKATOU Elena  PAPAIOANNOU Marisa, 

Team Orion:   MPALATIS Panagiotis  PAVLATOS Asteris, 

Team Perseus:   MANTELIS Giorgos,  KARALI  Eleutheria   KOKOSI Sesilia, 

Team Cassiopeia:  MALAI Melina,   METAXA Xara 

Team Calisto :  KOULOUMPI Katia,  TOULATOU Katia 

And all students 

 

- Impressions and Future Plans from  

 mr Sandro De Gregorio - Santiago Apostol (Spain) 

 mrs Audrey Petit - Lycee Professionnel Albert Thomas (France) 

 mr Ricardo Machado - Escuela Santiago Apostol (Spain) 

 mr Murat Sahin - Menderes Ortaokulu (Turkey)  

 mrs Ivon Lech - Zespol Placowek Oswiatowych w Jaworzni (Poland) 

 

Closure from mrs Aliki Galiatsatou, Principal of the 3o Gymnasio Argostoliou (Greece) 

 

End of the meeting 14:00 (CET)  

Asynchronous Task 15.15 - 16.45 (CET) -> Students can login to eTwinning, write in forum 

about their impressions and leave comments for the day, goodbye messages, evaluation questionnaire 

by French Team.  

https://minedu-secondary.webex.com/meet/kouloumpis_dimos

